You've trusted the STERIS brand to ensure your Surgical Table operates at optimal performance. At STERIS, we believe that all Customers should have options. Connecting innovative products with exceptional Service helps to ensure you’re in the best possible position to...

focus on what matters most... the patient.
Flexible Service Packages - Delivering MORE SAVINGS

The SecureCare Surgical Table Revive Program

FOCUS on the PATIENT...
We’ll FOCUS on the SERVICE

Revive Tune-Up
- Adjust floor lock system
- Refill hydraulic oil
- Tighten and lubricate the table top and rail hardware
- Replace worn table feet and rubber cylinders
- Clean table casters
- Test full operation of the table

Revive Prime
Includes all components of the Tune-Up plus:
- Pads
- Hand Control
- Armboard Assembly
- Power Components

Revive Prime PLUS
Includes all components of the Tune-Up and Prime programs plus:
- Shrouds
  - Full set of column and base stainless steel shrouds
- Full set of X-ray tops
850+ Field Service Specialists
armed with extensive training,
Service offerings, and programs.

Contact your STERIS representative to take advantage of the Surgical Table Revive Program today!